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1.1 Introduction 

Mott MacDonald has been tasked with identifying visual receptors likely to have views towards the 

application site for a proposed park and ride situated in New Leaf Farm, Bathampton and photographing 

any key views. A Mott MacDonald landscape architect undertook a desk study of the site and compiled a 

short list of receptors that would be likely to have views towards site. Using information collected from the 

desk study a visual envelope (MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0002) was produced to define the areas most 

likely to have views into site. A site survey was then undertaken in order to confirm assumptions from the 

desk study and take panoramic photographs representative of key views towards site (represented in 

drawings MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0003 to MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0011). 

1.2 Study Area 

The steep valley character in which the application site is situated allows for views to be afforded into the 

application site from a great distance. A 2km detailed survey area has been adopted for this visual 

analysis, accommodating the undulating topography reflected in the open valley floor and steeply rising 

valley sides. 

This study area includes the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), Brown’s Folly Site of 

Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and the Bath Green Belt. Views outside of the 2km Study Area have been 

taken into account where there are clear elevated views into the application site.  

1.3 Visual Baseline 

1.3.1 Visual Receptors 

Receptors present within the Study Area include residential properties, public rights of way (PROW), 

roads, recreational areas, Kennet and Avon Canal and Great Western Mainline and Wessex Mainline 

railways, (see drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0001). Those receptors with views to the application 

site include residential properties and PROW. All views have been observed from publicly accessible areas 

and the curtilage of dwellings and buildings. Steep topography and mature vegetation obscure views into 

site from a range of receptors, however breaks in the vegetation do allow views into the application site in 

some areas. After surveying viewpoints from all of the identified receptors, those with a clear view into the 

application site were selected as ‘key’ receptors. The viewpoints from these key receptors are represented 

in drawings MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0003 to MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0011.  

1.3.2 Residential Receptors 

Residential receptors are predominantly situated on high rising ground with elevated aspects facing the 

application site through breaks in mature vegetation. Residences along London Road West, High Street 

and London Road East in Batheaston are the closest residential roads to the proposed development site. 

London Road West and High Street are elevated above the application site with open views towards site in 

places. London Road East however has much more restricted views of the application site due to 
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intervening vegetation and the lack of elevation (see key viewpoints 7, 28 and 37 on drawing MMD-

342869_C_DR-3000_0001). 

1.3.3 Public Rights of Way 

A large number of PROW are situated in the surrounding area which is a walking gateway into Bath 

through Bathampton as well as a long distance footpath which runs adjacent to the application site. The 

Kennet and Avon Canal is the most prominently used PROW running into Bath and is within close 

proximity to the south of the application site. However, dense vegetation and transport infrastructure from 

the A4 ‘A’ road, Great Western Mainline and Wessex Mainline railways, are lined with large embankments 

and mature vegetation on either side, providing visual barriers to site. A less frequently used PROW 

(BA2/1) runs to the north of the application site on the northern bank of the River Avon. The majority of this 

footpath is in dense woodland and views are generally obscured by intervening trees along the banks of 

the river (see key viewpoint 14 on drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0001). PROW (BA1/3) runs through 

the application site crossing a pastoral field used for grazing. This footpath is not easily accessible, and as 

such an internal road is more frequently used by walkers not wanting to cross an enclosed field (see key 

viewpoint 36 on drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0001).  

1.3.4 Long Distance Views 

Long range views, for the purpose of this study, are considered to be those approximately 2km from site. 

The long distance views into site are available from vantage points at Charlcombe (key viewpoint 40 on 

drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0001) and Mountain Wood (key viewpoint 9). These viewpoints are 

taken from PROW and accessible open spaces, with clear open views into the application site. Long range 

residential views are available from Bath City at vantage points on Camden Crescent (key viewpoint 12 on 

drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0001), Littledown Farm (key viewpoint 31 on drawing MMD-

342869_C_DR-3000_0001) and Van Diemens’s Lane (key viewpoint 30 on drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-

3000_0001). These more elevated vantage points offer views into New Leaf Farm, however the application 

site is relatively small scale in the context of more expansive views. 

1.4 Conclusion 

In summary, views into the application site are afforded from a range of aspects from the surrounding 

valley. Key viewpoints 9, 6, 11 and 40 (on drawing on drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0001) from high 

vantage points are able to see the largest area of the application site. However, the proposed site appears 

at a much smaller scale from the long range viewpoints given the breadth of view.  Key viewpoints 7 and 

37 (on drawing on drawing MMD-342869_C_DR-3000_0001) represent residential receptors closest to the 

application site, however despite the short distance to site, only afford narrow views framed by buildings 

and existing mature vegetation.  
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2.1 Visual Receptor Location Plan 
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2.2 Visual Envelope Plan 
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2.3 Key Viewpoint Photographs 

  




